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DEB'S GREKT
LECTUR COURSE
V'.i; Opened by Gov. Jo.
Folk on November
Seventeenth
SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS
It's a big Venture, but None
too Big for Progressive
Deming.
Tickets an? now on' rale for Dom-inj- ra
urrcnt lecture course. The en- -
GOV. J. W. FOLKS
tire course will cost only 50 cents
each, if taken as a whole, for adults
and r cents for school children,
that is to say, season tickets for
adults will be $2.50, and season tick-el- s
for all pupils attending the pub-
lic schools will $1.25. Singlo ad-
mission for any one the enter-
tainments will cost one dollar, and
it is n cinch that they worth
The IVming Lecture Bureau has
jrot to raise something over $X00 to
defray the exenses the course
ami. must have the united and gen-
erous sui)ort of the whole commun-
ity. Ix't everyone, great and small,
boost for this splendid enterprise, as
it means the bringing to Deming
the best talent in the United
States,
Gov. Joseph W. Folk Missouri
is a national figure and his services
are great demnnd all over the
country, but Deming will have him
to open her fine course one week
from tonight, November 17. 15
sure you have a ticket liefore that
date, as Treasurer G. VV. Ruther-
ford will have to have the money
for each attraction bofore it apK'ars.
The second entertainment will In?
by Whitney Bros, world-famo-
quartet on Decemlier 12.
" The first entertainment for the
hew year will lcLnurant, the "Man
of Mysteries," one the most not-- 1
in the whole country. Mr,
taurnnt' date is January .10, and he
in sure to please both old ami
young.
On February fifteenth one
tin. fineHt musical attractions that
ever struck New Mexico, will come
to Deming, being no less K'rsomiges
than the UBrun Grand 0cra
the attraction that was
selected to olen the celebrated Chn
t.nn assembly at Battle Creek,
Michigan. The wardrobes these
people are magnificent In the ex.
treme ami will be worn on thi
occasion their visit here.
Closing the course will be Opi
Read, the favored novelist, writer
and lecturer, whose wit and humor
have interested and intertained the
nation.
It is the best course In New Mex
i vi.ar. exceeding in talentIV" fcli
any city course.
You Need Them Both.
After you have subscribed for
i,m minor, then take the
outhwest's greatest daily newspa
r the Taso Herald. It gives
need to attractthe publicity
new people and capital to our coun- -
,ry'
Wm. Meyer of St. Louis, Mo.,
purchased a fine quarter section of
land near Hondale thru the Sherman
Realty Co.
Secret of New Mexico's Health
Conditions.
The humnn race supposedly came
from the plateaus and mountain
tops, from the roof of the world,
the Himalayas, says the Chicago
Tribune. The humnn race was then
strong and free from nil disease.
Will mankind, awakened and physi-
cally degenerate, have to return to
the mountain tops In order to re
gain strength nnd life?
Human blood the top Tike's
eak contains 32 per cent more red
corpuscles than it doc the Ren
evel. Human blood on Tike's Teak
contains icr cent moro white
corpuscles.
Human blood on the mountain
ps has a per cent greater re
sistance to forces disease.
These stnteinonts have been veri
fied and their truth established be
yond all question, scientific or other
wise, by experiments now In prog-
ress at the top of the Colorado
mountains, 14,000 feet alwwc sea
ievv'l.
Therefore, the mountain plateaus
await such of the weaklings and the
diseased who are able to reach these
fields rejuvenntion. For the city
poor and the city slaves of business
will not artificial heights Ih con
structed?
the humnn blood is enriched
and purified within a few days by
the mere fact of elevation, why will
t not lie practical in time to have
floating hospitals in air? The science
of flying is making such progress
that there Bcems little question that
within a few years the mechanical
difficulties of such a project will
have been removed.
The present investigations have
furnished a more satisfactory ex-
planation than was formerly extant
as to the reason why the blood is
improved by residence in mountain
ous places and why tubercular pa
tients so frequently improve in
health. The change is due to the
fact that the lungs are forced to
work. The lungs, so it is now con-
tended, have the power to secrete
oxygen. They withdraw the oxygen
from the air, and add it to the
blood. Rut this is done only when
the lungs arc forced to act. At sea
evel the amount oxygen in the
air and the air pressure heavier. As
a result the lungs do not have to
secrete. The oxygen is forced
almost mechanically into the blood,
The lungs, thru lack of exercise, ta
cóme weak, just as the muscles
would.
Katherine Got The Coin.
The Roston Evening Globe
Nov. 1. gives a very interesting re
port a Hallowe'en pnrty given by
the young ladies the New Eng- -
and Conservatory of Music in wh ich
Miss. Katherine Wamel plays a
prominent part. She was one of
the two violinists to furnish music
for the entertainment. The Globe
reporter was the only real mnn pres- -
nt, who in his extended report says:
There were ' men" present,
charming apta-arance- , dressed in the
latest te men's fashions, but
these "men" were persons with
whom young men would le only too
pleased to hold hands and whisper
sweet nothings in the haze a fad-
ed twilight, if the proer opportun
ity presented itself. The same
dnshing young "men" waltzed
about with their school chums with
as much ease and grace as if they
were really masculine, but they
sought to hide themselves in a hurry
when a real man appeared.
An enormous cake was prepared
for the girls by those who daily
provide for them at the dormitories.
Frosted and with an appearance
that would tempt any eye, the large
cake rested one corner of the
room. When uncovered by the
queen" the "ohs" and "ahs" rose
above, all the merriment. The cake
being cut every one was given i
niece in turn. The first to aeknow
ledge a result was Miss Katherine
Wamel, who found a coin in what
she ate.
When we advertise, everything
the building line, we mean it. We
can you out at prices that are
very attractive, quality considered.
Deming Lumtar Co.
Legal blanks for sale.
BRUN GRAND
Rodgers Fell Four Thousand
Feet in Motorless Machine
The associated press tells sad-gla- d
news of Deming's good friend, Av-
iator Rogers. Last Thursday eve
ning the wires flashed the following
nformntion:
When Rogers started at 7:30 this
morning from Stoval Siding, Ariz.,
with but a trifle over 300 miles be-
tween him and the Pacific coast,
there was every reason to believe that
he would make his goal, or least
very near to It, by evening.
Two hours later he was fighting
for his life 4,000 feet in the air over
the Saltón sea.
Rodgers said it was nothing short
of providence that his life was saved
today. A cylinder had blown out.and
his motor was a complete wreck but
volplaned four miles and landed
n front of the depot there. He was
flying at the rate of miles an
hour, when without an instant s
warning, the cylinder exploded, tear-
ing, out the crank case, bending the
shaf t, and ruining the mngnetto. Sev-
eral pieces flying metal passed per
ilously near the aviator's head.
Rogers immediatelly "warped his
machine and with a circle two miles
in diameter, started a spiral to the
earth. His landing was as graceful
as it was easy. A few railroad men
were the only ones who witnesaed the
descent and they helped to place the
aeroplane on a pile of ties in order
to lift it from the ground and make
repairs.
When the special train following
Rogers arrived, three machanicinns
at once began work on the engine.
It was necessary virtunlly to rebuild
the motor, and all the material avail-
able was the remains of this one,
and the one wrecked at Kyle, Texas
October 20. For a time it seemed
as if repairs could ta made in time
for a start late today, but this plan
later was abandoned, and the mech-
anicians announced if they could re
pair the motor in time for a start
Sunday, they would do well.
When Rodgers reached Imperial
Junction he had flown 4,034 miles
in 4,703 minutes, other words
the actual time he had put in from
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., to Imperial
Junction, is three days, six hours
and 23 minutes, much faster than
the time of fast express trains.
.
Stop The Leak.
Rent is a leak a big one. It
takes away a large part of your
monthly savings. Stop it. See
Laughren, let him build you a home
and pay for it like rent. It is simp-
ly paying rent yourself not the
other fellow. a little while
place of a pile of rent receipts, you
have a deed to a fine home. Best
of all it is yours, you can do as you
like with it, fix up the lawn, screen
the porch, paper the house, make
the garden, plant the flowers as you
want to, No danger of being asked
to move for it is all you own. Let
us figure with you.
i
Get your lecture tickets just as
soon as possible. They are on sale
at both banks, both news paper
offices, both drug stores, and at the
Chamber Commerce.
OPERA COMPANY
Gov. Folk Nov. 17. Next
Friday.
The Deming Lecture Bureau
takes great pleasure in announcing
a lecture by Governor Joseph W.
Folk of Missouri, at the Crystal
Theatre Friday evening, Nov. 17.
No man in the public eye has been
more in demand than Gov. Folk, and
no man harder to get, and after
several years continual urging he
has consented to a limited number
of engagements. Recent editorials
in the press of the the country have
convinced him that the public de
mands a part of the time of evety
public man with a message. Gov.
Folk has been doing things decis- -
ve things in Missouri, and has
called the attention of the entire
world to his splendid career both in
St. Louis and Jefferson' City. Such
a mnn is sure to nave a message,
and an anxious public awaits him
every state. Gov. Folk is well
known to the Lyceum and Chutau- -
qua platform, he is a tried success,
and will be a most welcome addition
to the already splendid list men
who are doing great things in this
progressive era.
Hermanas.
Tom Baker was in town Saturday.
Sam Gregg ami wife have return
ed from their visit in Deming.
C. D. Baker Denver, Colo., is
looking for a location near here.
Hal Kerr and Joe Chester were
in town looking for votes, Friday.
Jim Robertson the linerider
force st'jpjHHl in Hermanas over
Sunday.
Uncle Billie Wright received $24.
per ton for the he shipped to
El Taso.
Mr. J. Widman and Ray Green
were looking over their mining
claims here, Saturday.
Edd Faulkner and Hazel WykoiT
attended the dance at Hondale and
report a fine time.
G. Faulkner has returned from
Globe, Ariz,, and says New Mexico
looks good to him. No more Arizona
Miss Robertie Clair, stopped over
night in Hermanas, on her coast to
coast ride. She gave a vivid de
scription of her adventures which
was certainly interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe lhompson are
home from Taso where they went
to bury their daughter Dilla. Mr.
Thompson is slowly recovering.
Come In, Your Out
If you are out a good long ways
from town you better investigate
our close land. Sometime you
will want to ta close to school, to
church, tolown, to market. Better
anticipate your wants early, while
you can can get hold of a close in
tract at a moderate price. We have
land adjoining the townsite that will
increase in value faster than any
land in the valley in the next few
years.
You may have a large tract
land somewhere in the valley but
you want a little near town. Small
tracts a small monthly payment,
near town, in our strong point. See
us once for prices and particular.
Deming Real Estate and Improve
ment Co. Phone 24.
Columbus.
The Disney drill has started work
on the well in the Rice Addition.
The new pumping plant on the
Kelnum well was installed last week
Mr. A. C. Ash returned to Colum-
bus last Friday and will remain un-
til! after election.
Mr. A. I. Boyd 8hipMd twenty-fiv- e
car loads of cattle from Colum-
bus last week.
Miss. Grace Goebel is spending a
few days in Columbus. When the
election is over hope to more
her in Columbus.
Ten of the Taso attorneys and
two judges spent a few days at Tal-orna- s,
duck hunting. The party re-
turned to Taso refreshed and
rested from the toils city life.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd and children
left last i riday for Taso, where
they will remain for sometime.
Mrs. Dorris formerly
Columbus is the happy grandmother
a healthy boy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Good.
Mr. Crismore is having a business
block constructed on his lot near the
Townsite pump.
Mrs. DeRonear and daughter Vir-
ginia returned to Columbus last Fri-
day.
The following crowd young
people enjoyed a picnic dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Waterbury's: Misses
Stella and Grace and Marguerite
Goebel Miss May Waterbury, Mrs.
Grim wood, Messers Tierce, Harris
and Waterbury.
Miss. Waterbury entertained the
Ladies Aid last Wedneshay at her
pleasant home south of town. No
one ever went to Miss Waterbury's
home without wanting to again.
Last Saturday night the Republi-
can party gave a rally and dance to
the citizens of Columbus. The
speakers of the evening were Judge
Fowler, Ex. Governor Curry, Judge
Tarker, Mr. R. H. Case. Following
the speaking a good dance was en-
joyed by all.
Mrs. Wm. Tate entertained at her
home last Friday in honor of her
niece Miss. Fide Tate, Las Cruces.
The ladies will long remember the
pleasant intcrtainment. Those pres-
ent were Mesdames; Boyton, Yar-brou-
Richie, Thomas, Taylor, Allie
Siseo, Grimwood, White. Misses;
Waterbury, Ritchie, Boyton, Taylor,
Goebel, Tate.
The Bayview Literary Club dis
cussed the advancement of art in
the early Egyptian age. Altho the
Egyptians were the founders of art
yet they were not the ones to make
progress methods of painting.
That work was left for their stud-
ents the Greeks and Entruscans of
which the Greeks were superior.
Miss. Margaret Goebel entertained
at the G. G. G. Store.
V
OriS READ
Always Works for the South
west
After you have subscribed for
your home paper, then take the
Taso Herald. The Herald is the
best daily for you to read, as you
get all the late Associated Tress
news and the special dispatches cov
ering New Mexico, West Texas and
Arizona. The Herald's wide circu
lation is giving us the publicity
need to attract new people and new
capital to our. section, lou can
help it its good work for the
Southwest by becoming a regular
subscriber.
There are 53 Sundays this year
and there will not be again 109
years. Most this generation, ex
cept those who are fortunate enough
to live in the Mimbres vallev. wil
ever see the like again.
CD
base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons because these things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming .... New Mexico
Resources - $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, close of business, Sept. I, 1911.
RESOURCES
Loans and DiocounU .... $178,294 21
Furniture and Fixtures .... 2,r00 00
S. Bonds to stcure circulation 25.000 00
Bonds, Securitii'H, Etc. - - - l.tóO 60
Caih and Exchange .... $66,559
$274,004.40
Capital Slock
Surplus and Undivided Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITS
LIABILITIES
$274,004 40
OFFICERS:
J. Clark, Tresident L. Baker, Vice Tresident
H. 11. Kelly, Cashier G. W. Rutherford, Asst. Caahier
DIUKCTORS:
A. J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard Haker
J. McGrorty J. Bennett H. H. Kelly
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we want to talk to you
and we have a line in
stock that will interest you if you care to save
money on your fuel bill and still have plenty of
heat. The stove shown above is an acknowledged
fuel saver, but we have a large line of other good
ones for you to pick from. We have heaters for
coal or wood, and ranges. If you buy without
looking here, we are both losers.
J. A. MAHONEY
Everything for the Home
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
OrnciAL NEwsrarEa op Desuno EaTAbUoHKQ vxs
WILLARD t. HOLT. EDITOR
MILTON W. OtPUY, BU8INC8S MGR.
Entered at Ü PoatoíF.ca as Second Class MatUT. Subscription RaU (2.00 per
Year; Six Months fl; Threo Months 50 Cent. Subscriptions to
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
Advertisi.no Rates:
12) cent per single column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cent per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 60 cents.
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Luna County Doubles Its Vote.
Tills is really of more actual Importance to busy, boosting Doming
and Luna county than the figures of election returns. The Mimbres Val-
ley is coming right up to the front regardless of politics.
Tho will of the majority was expressed at the polls, Tuesday, and
like all other good American citizens, the Graphic gracefully bows to
that will, altho it is rather hard at just this minute to tell how much of a
bow to make. The returns come in so slowly from precincts remote from
cities and towns that it may take several days to actually decide who on
the state ticket are elected. The campaign of villification against Bursum
has had the effect of demoralizing the Republican vote, but not enough
to prevent the election of W. II. Andrews and some other good man to
the United States senate.
Luna county gave the state ticket about 350 Democratic majority,
thw vote on the blue ballot being 493 for, 101 against and G8 blank. The
blue ballot amendrnt is carried in the state by a considerable majority,
which only makes the constitution easier to amend.
The county elect three Republicans, Dwight B. Stephens for sheriff,
Chris Raithel for treasurer, and Grace C. Goebel for superintendent of
schools. The balance of the ticket is Democratic.
The election board, which consisted of Thos. Marshall, A. A. Temke,
Chas. Allen, with V. S. Hiilis and John Waddill as clerks, worked from 9
a. m. to 9 p. m., the following night without rest or sleep, and ate not
looking for any further employment along this line.
The tabulated vote, with pluralities, of the Deming precinct on
county officers is as follows
DISTRICT JUDGE
Percy Wilson, R 238
Colin Neblett, D 388-1- 50
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
R. F. Hamilton, R 288
J. R. Waddill, D 33- 7- 49
STATE SENATOR
C. J. Laughren, R 31-0- 8
E. D. Uttmann.D 302
J. T. Walsh, S 4.?
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
R. II. Case, R 257
S. J. Smith, D 34- C- 89
S. Lindauer, S 54
COMMISSIONER FIRST DISTRICT
H. V. Whitehill, R 216
J. W. Phillips. D 377-- 161
U. E. McDaniel, S 55
COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
A. O. Bailey, R 147
JohnHund, D .' 464-- 317
J. W. Foster, S 46
COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT
Dr. J. M. Williams, R. 293
C. L. Hubbard, D 322 - 29
Wm. Trexler. S 42
SHERIFF
D. B. Stephens, R 379-1- 37
Hal Kerr. D 237
Hugh Ramsey, S 42
TREASURER
Chris Raithel, R 361 97
J.A.Chester, D 264
A. J. Evans, S . 36
ASSESSOR
J. C. Steineman, R 171
J. A. Stump, D 446-- 275
J. W. McCurry. S 41
CLERK
C. R. Hughes, D 491442
J. T. Bailiff, S 49
PROBATE JUDGE
C. C. Fielder, D 449 - 403
J. Billingslea, S 46
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOIS
Grace Goebel, R 359118
Le Roy Hon, D 241
Mrs. Ethel Walsh, S 42
Sallie C. Stone, Ind 14
SURVEYOR
H. F. Baldwin, R 224
E. M. Carter, D .388-1- 64
Hugh II. Williams, Republican candidate for state corporation com-
missioner, ran 107 ahead of the governor, which shows that Hughie is
some runner.
Miss Goebel leads the Republican majorities with 183 in the county,
Sheriff Stevens comes across with 153 and Chris. Raithel gets 119, in the
county. John Hund leads the Democratic ticket with Joe Stump coming
under the wire just a little back.
Hondale cast 112 votes, two to one Democratic, except Republican
winners. Columbus cast 99 votes on the same basis. The Mimbres cast
45 with the result the reverse. The Flats came across with 17 votes even-
ly split on the principal officers. Cooks had 11 and Hermanas 16 about
the same way.
Major Waddill, one of Luna county's favorite sons, will be the next
district attorney and Colin Neblett will be judge.
The Socialist vote in Deming was 44, altho Cameron for secretary of
átate was complimented with 69 by his friends.
C. J. Laughren, a Deming booster by nature, carried his home pre
cinct by 8, overcoming a normal Democratic majority of 200. He wilj
be elected in the district by a large plurality.
The latest political news this morning indicate the election of Mc
Donald for governor with the balance of the ticket Republican. Less
than half the precinct have returned their votes so that the entire result
it prcblcrrfttinil. In the house the Republicans have elected at least
CD ci in the senate at Isast 13, so that they will have a bitf majority.
The C.iAniiO extendi congratulations to all new officers to be Un
vUíu r:?r;fhi that is for the good of Luna county and New Mexico,
Cr!I-Cry-
stal Tonight 35 Cents
Railroad Rumbling.
W. W. Comer, conductor of the
Hurley local, is laying off. J, Lem-ste- r
is filling his place.
The Santa Fe has installed a new
telephone system. Some class to
The Santa Fe.
J. R. Dunbar of Kansas City has
accepted the position as night clerk
at the Harvey hdtac.
Opr. W. S. Christian went to Sil-
ver City today, to relieve Opr. lien-nic- k,
who goes to Socorro as night
opr.
Wednesday, Nov. 15, the ghost
will move for the Santa Fe boys.
"Pay day."
Conductor Watson is laying off-Con- ductor
Sutton is handling the
Silver City passenger run during
his absence.
D. Benjamin, Gen. Mgr., and Jno.
Stine, Supt. of Harvey Eating
Houses, were pleasant callers this
week.
A slight explosion took place un-
der a Pullman car in S. P. train
No. 7, at the Union Station, El Paso,
Nov. 9. No damage done.
E. y former operator for
the S. P., is in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
acting as relief agent for the C. P.
Railway.
Billy Demar left Thursday night
for San Marcial to get back on the
old job. Billy was home on a short
vacation.
D. E. Hathaway "Grand-pa- " came
up from Benson, Ariz., to vote for
Stephens & Raithel. "Grandpa" is
working for the S. P. as watchman
at Benson.
Billy Graves, 3d trick operator
for the Santa Fe, is laying off a few
days looking after his new ranch
north of town. J. W. Christian
officiating in G's place.
Frank Phillips,, better known as
"Boots", foreman in Santa Fe yards
is laying off with a crippled knee.
J. W. White is acting in "Boot's"
place.
El Paso Real Estate.
A new two story red pressed
brick apartment house 8 apart-
ments 4 rooms each all rented
and paying the owner $200 per
month. About 5 blocks north of
union depot. About 5 blocks north
west of postoffice. Must sell soon.
Price (15,500, all cash or $5,000 and
balance on time. I will pay expens-
es of investigation if nV as repre-
sented. The cost of taxes, insur-
ance repairs and collections will be
three per cent.
Now figure net interest per year
you would receive.
Address Ralph W. Loomis, 410
Capíes Building, El Paso, Texas.
Iola.
The clearing, grubbing and grad-
ing which has been done on the
townsite streets has made quite an
improvement in their appearance.
Twenty-eigh- t sweet potatoes in a
single bunch from a single hill is not
so bad, even for the Mimbres Val-
ley. It is the product of Mr. Kim-bal- ls
farm.
Those who attended the school en-
tertainment last May can have some
idea of the quality of the treat in
store at the Christmas celebration.
Those who didn't would be unwise
to miss this one.
Prof. Wykoff reports an attend-
ance of thirty-fiv- e pupils, This
crowds the seating capacity unduly
and makes it hard to find time for
all the classes. At the present rate
of increase of our population it is
evident that an additional room
must be built in the near future.
This is certainly a gratifying pros-
pect.
Thanksgiving night has been de-
cided on as the time for a measur-
ing party to be given at the Bchool
house, for the benefit of the organ
fund, under the management of
Mesdames Linville and Edie. As is
always the case with lola entertain
ments, some entirely novel features
are planned for the entertainment
of the guests, and it is confidently
expected that the usual big crowd
will gather from all over the county.
Big Pay in Civil Service.
The pay is good, the work is con-
genial and promotion rapid. If you
are an American citizen, over 18
you are eligible to take the examin-
ations. Write for our free booklet.
New Mexico Civil Service School,
Albuquerque, N. M... Box 452.
Laughren Thanks His Friends
To the many friends in the several
voting precincts of Luna, Grant,
Sierra and Socorro counties who
assisted in my election as state sen-
ator for the 13th senatorial district,
I desire to attend my profound ap-
preciation and will take this occa-
sion to assure my constituents that
I will do all that lies in my power
to represent the best interests of all
the people in all the counties.
Yours for Progress,
C. J. Laughren.
Holtry-Meye- ri Wedding at
PJi-co- a Torr.crrcv.
The many friends of Byron M.
Holtry, formerly a popular employee
of the S, P. at Deming, but now an
expert accountant with the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Jo. at Fierro, will be
surprised and delighted to know
that he will be united in marriage
on Saturday afternoon to Mías Irene
Myers, at the home of her parents
in Rincón. The bride is an exceed-
ingly popular graduate of the Dem-
ing high school and has a host of
friends in this city.
Three very pleasant ante-nupti- al
events were given in honor of the
bride to be.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W. E.
Foulks and Mrl. Lee O. Lester
gave an informal six o'clock dinner,
to which a few of the school friends
of Miss Meyers were Invited, those
present being Miss Mary P. Kelly,
Misses Ann and Edna Watkins, Ver-
ona Tee, Leona Walker, Rita Wil-
kinson and Mable Meyers.
Wednesday afternoon Misses Ann
and Edna Watkins gave a six o'clock
dinner and utility shower in honor
of the bride-to-b- e, those invited to
enjoy the occasion being Mrs. Lee
O. Lester and Miases Mary P. Kelly.
Carrie Hubbard, Margaret Rosch,
Florence Ament, Carrie Steed, Kath-ry- n
Russell, Fay McKeyes, Lena
Boyd, Mabel Meyers and Leona
Walker.
The first event was in the nature
of a linen shower.
Friday evening Manager and Mrs.
Smith of the Harvey House at Rin-
cón gave a dinner complimentary to
Miss Meyers.
The ceremony, which will be a
delightful home affair, will be per-
formed by Rev. W. E. Foulks, of
this city.
In common with the many friends
of both bride and groom the
Graphic extends si nee rest congrat-
ulations.
Note of Appreciation.
Columbus, N. M., Nov. 8, 1911.
I desire to most cordially thank
the voters of Luna county who have
so generously elected me to the
office of county superintendent of
schools. I will strive to show my
appreciation by executing the duties
of this office in a clean progressive
manner. Mjr time and thoughts
will be devoted chiefly to the we-
lfare and growth of educational in-
terests in the schools of this county.
At the close of my administration
I hope I may thank you again for
your continued for
when the spirit of educational co-
operation, exists in district, county,
state or nation, it is needless to say
that our schools will measure up to
the standards of broad and modern
ideals.
To those who opposed my election,
and for whom I have the highest
regard, I wish to say that our in-
terests are identical and that I shall
labor with the best talent that is
given me for the common good of
our schools. Very sincerely,
Grace Goebel,
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
NiWPmhnr 4. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Charles F.
Berry of Hondale, New Mexico, who.
I on January 23, 1908, made homestead
entry number 6C82 (K4;,) for nwj
section 33, township 25s, range 9w,
N M P Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final commutation
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner at Deming, N. M.,
on the 18th day of December 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Augustus G. Lane of Hondale, N. M.
Helen A. Jacobs " "
Benjamin F. Lane "
Charles F. Lana " "
povl0dec8 Jobb Gonzales. Register
Order for Final Hearing
In the Probate Court of ths County of
Luna, Territory of New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth
C. Milliken, deceased.
This matter coming on to be heard
upon the petition of Frank C. Peterson,
Executor of the will of ssid deceased,
and of the said estate, praying that
his final account as such executor,
be examined and allowed by the court,
and that the residua of said estate be
assigned to the persons entitled thereto:
It is ordered that a hearing be held
before said court at a regular term
thereof, to be held at the office of the
Probate Judge, In the Village of Dem-
ing, in said county and territory, on ths
4th day of January, A. D. 1912, at
10.-0- o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, for the examination and allowance
of said account, and for the assin.ft.ent
of the residue of said estate to the per
sons entitled thereto.
And it is further ordered, that notice
of the time and place of said fina) hear-
ing be given by said Executor, to
all persons interested, by publishing
said notice for four consecutive weeks,
the Ui publication of which shall be at
least 4 weeks prior to said day of hear-
ing, in the Deming Graphic a weekly
newspaper published in the Village of
Deming, In said county and territory.
(Seal) CLARRYC. FIELDER,
Probate Judge, Luna County, New
Mexico.
Dated and signed this Bth day of Nov,
ber, A. D, 191!,
Liík O. Lktíh, Probate Clerk-b- y
Mam T. CLAHjt novlOdccS
Township Plats for sale at this
office.
a v-.- W
Gray Stationary Engines
Gray Motors and Accessories
Lesdos & Cheáter
Douglass & Sons
Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
- ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming ana
the pnce is right.
w j
Douglass & Sons
it ii ii Vn
Choice
Meats
We pride ourselves
on giving our trade
a steadily maintan-e- d
service of best
products at lowest
market prices.
Phone your order today to
49
Henry Meyer.
Rosch $ Leupold
Contractors ft Boildert
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
1 4é44S t é 4 rt 4 8 4 K 4 4 ft t 8
WE SEUTHE FAMOUS
Horse Collar
The Blue Grass is made by men who
art specialists In the manufacturo ofHorse Collars.
It's ths collar that's known far and
widabecauMof the exceptionally hkhgrade material and superior workman-
ship.
All horse collars look pretty muchlike in an Illustration, thafa why we'd
rather you would come and Inspect thoBlue Grass for yourself.
It seU comfortably on the horso, ftthe collar of endurance, and gives abso-lute satisfartlon.
The Blue Grass eollar representabetter value at reasonable price.
N0RDUAUS' VARIETY STORE
1
sialic
Grocery
i,
Company
Polite. Prompt Sanitary
Phone 69
Winona Wagons and Carriages
Are Made to Wear and Never Dusapoint
h Harness-Dis- c Plows-Cultivators-Plant- ers
A Well Casing-e- ll Sizcs-Y- ou Order Will Receive Prompt Attention
. ni. -- I ;.L!. . J u i- - L
A F. U Peterson,
NEW YORK OFFICE " NEW MEXICO OFFICE
16 State St., Rochester, N. Y. Deckert IHdjr., Detninjr, N. M.
C. I. PAGE, Manajrer C. L. RETTS, Manager
New York & New Mexico Land ana
Locating Company
ft I own Lou in ouniy oeai imgaoic usnui a specially
I A look at these lands will couvince you that for a
I home and crops they can't be excelled.
I Correspondence Solicited.
:MARTIN KEIF:
DEALER IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HONDALE, - ... NEW MEXICO
9 The Best is the Cheapest h
I An Samuels i
For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- -
f walk Work. Phone 70
mBnmñmmmmBmümm- -
0.
II
8
Groceries Hardware Feed it
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Our Stock is Complete, Our Groceries $
Fresh, Our Service Prompt
Deming Mercantile Company
Plumbing
TINNING ami STEAMFITTING
EDWARD L. BROWN
AH work
.usrsnu. E.,IB.. ,Wt(l m R
ffi K O T - QUI
oiuMFta HINYARD.
ghc BUSY RIG STORE
FRESH M". STAPLE fic FANCY Gta...
"AY and GRAIN.
roccnei,
gjJ1.?3 üvered. Phone 7. S1vc7av
J
-- P. WILKINSON
ramterand Pn
G
0
0
ABOUT TOWN.
Honest, now, did you ever see
finer weather?
Now we can all go to boosting
again.
ml A ... i m . .ino Arizona Biaio iair 18 in pro
grcss and is an eye-open- er for the
Greater Southwest.
What am I offered for my patent
ed homestead near Iola? N. E
Veazey, El Paso, Tex. 39
A. A. Douglas is papering a fine
residente at Bowie, Ariz. Doming
talent is in demand in all directions
Candidate W. C. McDonald spoke
to a good audience at the union sta
tion, Friday evening.
Mr. ana Mrs. tbi. k. Hunter are
the proud parents of a 9 pound
daughter, born Monday. ' Tal is
panting cigars.
F. I Page of Kewanee, 111., is
another live one who has come with
his wife to make a home in the
greatest valley in the world.
Democratic majorities cannot
change the purity of our water, the
richness of our soil or the warmth
of our sunshine.
Will H. McDonough has purchased
the vacant property of Dr. Steed
opposite the Catholic church and
will build a residence at once upon
the site.
We want to compliment Manager
J. J. Jeffera and his efficient force
of operators for the very able man
ner in which they handled election
returns and the extremely courteous
treatment afforded all patrons.
Leffler & Field have cstablmhcd a
rt'st room in the rear of their store,
where they have fine canes of min
erals and curios, aside from a table
and furniture. Their fine news
rack was also set up this week.
Great boys, George and Al.
W. C. Clark, who went back to
his old home in Mknouri some three
weeks ago, to dispose of his prop-
erty there and visit homo folks, re-
turned Tuesday, morning. He re-
ports Missouri as good, but says
New Mexico is the place for him,
and he is now rem I y to legin
improvement on his ranch
seven miles south of Doming.
Judge McKeyes offices in the
Marshall building have been newly
decorated and painted and are as
spick and span as a new doll. ' This
is in keeping with the policy of the
administration of affairs in the
office. The U. S. commissioner's
office Bt Doming has the well-earne- d
reputation of Uing the In-s- t in New
Mexico.
Fowler, the birdman, didn't want
to butt into Rodger's path across
New Mexico, so hit Columbus instead
of Doming, last Sunday. His man-
ager, Norwood R. Cooper, was here,
however, to have some job printing
done at the Graphic office and to
say that Doming is the best adver-
tised town in the whole United
States for many times its size.
Talk about Doming boosters, 0.
V. Gallaher, of Chicago, is sure one
of them. He has a fine farm north-
west of town and is here this week
giving it attention. He favored
the Graphic with a very pleasant
call and said his family would be
here March first. He is a very
extensive traveler and gives it as
unqualified opinion that this is the
best section of the United States.
Guess he's right.
Guess we'd better have another
row of brick or two laid on the
county jail wall. A couple of "in-
surgent" juni)ed over into the jail
enclosure, Tuesday evening, and de-
manded the release of an alleged
burglar by the name of Gates using
pursuasive "arguments" that ap-
pealed favorably to Sheriff Stephens
and Deputy Jim Kealy, who never
liked Gates very well anyway. A
couple of officers guns got away
with the party. No harm done.
New Mexico, with an area of 122,-40- 0
square miles, is the fourth larg-
est among the forty-nin- e states and
territories embraced In continental
United States, being exceeded in
size only by Texas, California Bnd
Montana. The population In 1910
was 327,301, as compared with 195.-31- 0
In 1900 and 100,282 in 1890. It
ranked forty-fourt- h among the
forty-nin- e states and territories as
regards population both in 1910 and
1900. Manufacturing In the terri-
tory Is still In 1U infancy. The min-
ing of eoal, copper gold and silver
are of considerable Importance, but
the principal pursuits are stock
raising and agriculture. Fourteen
and two-tenth- s per cent of the entire
population of the territory resides in
Incorporated citlea and towns having
A population of 2,500 Inhabitants or
over, as against 14 percent in 1900.
Basket-bal- i
night.
at Crystal to--
The Co.
still bringing in good people.
Lawrence Kerney Is building
fine garage smth of White Front
Cafe.
Union temperance aervice at the
Methodist church, Sunday evening,
Rev. Z. Moore will preach . ser'
mon.
A i. i A At
the
the
the
a i a meeting oi we lecture com
mittoe yesterday, Supt. Taylor,
Lditor Niepard and E. L. Foulks
were elected Jo regular member
ship on the committee.
wT
Messrs. nawKs, Emerson and
King, railway magnates of the E.
r. & S. W were In the city
Wednesday and after viewing the
Ely well immediately became associ
ate members of the Doming boost
ers' organization.
I will sell at public auction at my
ranch 7j miles south of Doming on
the Mountainview road, on Monday,
Nov. 13, at 10 a. m., the following
personal property: Buggy, harness,
burro, household goods and fowls
Refreshments will be served. Every'
body Invited, ladies especially.
Misa Rena Hancock.
The Pattberg-Well- a Co. has pur
chased 80 acres adjoining the
Schwing tract east of the city and
will cut it up into blocks to
sell with water developed.
Drs. Moir & Hoffman have lieen
nstalhng a lot of new appliances
this week, making their equipment
to none in the country.
For some time Doming has been
given credit for having two of the
x'st booster newspapers in the
whole Southwest. They pull to
gether for the good of the town
and country, and exemplify a fra
ternul spirit that could he copied
with profit by other towns where
growth and prosperity are desired
There will be a big game of bas
ket ball between two teams of the
high Bchool at the Crystal, tonight.
A good lively game is assured. It
will be snappy from stort to finish.
verybody cordially invited to at
tend. Admission only 35 cents.
urn out en masse and give the
young ladies the encouragement
they are entitled to. Game starts
promptly at 8 o'clock. Don't miss a
good interesting time.
Wilson & Nigh, the well known
firm of well drillers, have organized,
with A. A. Douglass, a new real
estate firm and are doing business
in the Douglass office on Silver ave-
nue. Being very familiar with land
and water conditions, they ought to
k1 able to give valuable, information
to intending purchasers. Mr. Wil
son has moved into the Wamel resi--
enco in the southeast part of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace II. Wright
gave a dinner, Friday night, at their
new home on Pine street, in honor
of their mother and sister, who are
spending the winter in Deming.
he dining room was beautifully
decorated with chrysanthemums.
After an informal musical program
by Mrs. Wright and Mrs. W. R.
Burns, the guests departed, voting
Mr. and Mrs. Wright most delight-
ful entertainers.
The last Republican rally of the
campaign was hold at Baker's hall,
riday evening and was addressed
by Ralph C, My, who spoke along
the line of national issues, using
illustrations bo plain that a child
could understand and an adult ap-
preciate. Following Mr. Ely' brief
snappy address, L. O. Fullen, dis-
trict attorney of Chaves county, de-
livered a political address so full of
personal interest that not one per-
son in the largo audience present
left the hall. It was the best polit-
ical meeting of the campaign.
The dance and baile given by the
Republican county candidates at the
Crystal and Baker's hall, Monday
night, were the real political hita
of the campaign. Hugh Williams
was master of ceremonies at the
Crystal whore music was furnished
by the superb Crystal orchestra.
Mrs. Tucker, Mr. Moore, Mr. Sund-qui- st
' and Mr. Kretz. Manuel
Caballero managed the baile and
music was furnished by the regular
orchestra. Refreshments were
served at both places.
Awhile ago Tom Milster made a
wager with Morris Nordhaus that
New York would beat Philadelphia
in the world scries. If New York
won, Morris was to give Tom a ride
in a wheel-barro- w around the post-offi- ce
block, and if the Athletics
won, Tom was to do the wheeling.
Phillic walloped the Gianta and, ao
Tom did the push-ca- rt act, much to
the delight of many friends of both
parties. Tom was game and Morris
was willing to ride.
PERSONAL
Overman and Horst have gone to
St. Louis.
Mrs. Frank Reed Is visiting rela-
tives Silver City.
Ellis Williams haa been promoted
to a conductorship on the Santa Fe
W. T. Leo and family of Pecos
are welcome new residents.
Thos. Hudson is the new worthy
patron of the Grand Chapter O. E,
S. Good idea,
Miss Gussle Klrkler of Carrizozo,
la the new stenographer at the Hon
Kern-Wetmo- re Co. offices.
J. R. Field of Atlantic City, N. J
ana it. a. rioiu oi lob Angeles, are
guests of their mother and brother.
Architect Trost was in town this
week looking after his building
terprises here.
Milford and Craig Bros.
hunting in the Black range,
thus far the editor has had
market products.
en--
are
only
Mrs. Ivan J. Grimwood of Auro
ra, ill., formerly principal or the
Geneva schools, will spend the win
tor with her sisters, the Misses
Go bol, at Columbus.
II. A. Jastro and daughter, Mrs,
Greer, of Bakersfield, Calif., and
Seligman Lindauer and wife, of Chi
cago, have been guests at Mrs
Thurmond' for a few days. ,
J. A. Shcpard of Morcnel was
given the third degree in Masonry
by Deming Lodge, Thursday even- -
ng. He is a son of former mana
ger Shepard of the Harvey house.
Mrs. Edward Pennington and
Mrs. II. D. Green and children,
rrederick and Mary iorneiia, are
visiting the Penningtons at Co! urn
DUB.
High School Notes.
Mamie Province is again school
after a pleasant trip to Alabnmn.
Claudina Wilson and Mamie King
entered school this week.
Deckcrt is absent from school
this week Ik'cause of illness.
Tennis is gaining many enthusiasts
ately, osjM'cially among the girls.
he courts have been busy every
night this week, and if this keo
up our best players soon be in
orm.
Reverend Hunt's lecture, given
the auditorium, Wednesday morn-
ing, was much enjoyed by the fac-
ulty and students. The next lec-
ture, entitled "Higher Ideals," will
w delivered Nov. 15, by Rev. Z.
Moore.
are sorry note the defeat
of our football team by the El Paso
boys last Saturday and not men
tion the Bcore. Our boys are not
discouraged, however, and are now
planning a game for Thanksgiving
with the Deming Tigers.
all
in
in
in
to
Stock turkeys for sale, pure breed
Bronze and White Holland strain.
Alex A. Smith. 4()tf
Demingitfs: Don't lot outsiders get
the bargains in Idyl-wild- e
Next year you will say:
get some while they
4()tf
Dr.
We
lots.
Why 'didn't
were
Ranch for rent, cheap. Two miles
from Deming, with large house
and out buildings, all new, windmill
and tank, good pasture, first cIum
place for poultry raising. Apply at
Graphic office.
MADAM FAY
almist and Clairavoyant. For
he next Few DAYS only, $2.
Readings for 50 cents.
Carson House,
cheap?"
Silver Avenue
New Real EstateFirm
WILSON & NIGH
The well-know- n firm of
well-driller- s, have open-
ed a real estate office in
the building immedia-
tely south of the Maho-ne- y
stores on Silver
Avenue and as they are
very familiar with land
and water conditions in
Luna county, they solic-
it any business pertain-
ing to real estate. List
your property or make
known your desires for
purchase with us.
WILSON & NIGH
but
Joe
will
will
Dissolution Notice
The partnership heretofore ex-
isting between J. W. Fairall and
J. H. Barrington is hereby dissolved
by mutual consent, Mr. Fairall con-
tinuing the busineM of contracting
and building. J. W. Fairall
39 4 w J. 11. Barkíncton
Legal blanks for sale.
ONE CENT A WORD COLUMN
For quick sale list your land with Alex
A, Smith. fatt
For Sala 320 acres deeded land on
Wam'd ditch. Graphic. 83tf
For good milch cows George P.
Watkins.
Special prices on player pianos and
Grands. J. M. Crawford.
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business.
For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith. 33tf
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump &
Hinyard's.
See Aitken about that windmill,
tower and pump.
wanted: Home good city property
and deeded land. 1'atlberg & Wells,
ÍMder Building. 39tf
Want to purchase a relinquishment
within four or five miles of Deming,
must be east or south. P. 0. Box 310,
Uuy a sack of flour from the Clark
Grocery Co. and get a ticket entitling
you to a chanco at the Ave hundred
pounds of flour.
I wish to exchange 80 acres of deed
ed land for a 100 acre relinquishment.
P. 0. Box 817 Deming. k
New organ, $70, the kind other deal
ers Mil at $100. Easy terms. J. M.
Crawford.
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt
ly delivered.
my pnces ior waicn repairing are
cleaning, mainsprings or jewels
II. WJ each. Barrettes and combs re
paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
Building. J2tf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
List your land with me. I can sell it
Alex A. Smith. antf
See Aitken about that windmill.
tower and pump.
Money! Money II We have the cah
to buy relinquishments or anything
worth the money. Pattber & Wells.
Best pianos and organs at lowest
prices and terms. -- J. M. Crawford.
If you want a piano aee J. M. Craw
ford.
Kimball piano, sm-ci- price this
month $295. Terms.-- J. M. Crawford.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co. 'a
stock and get prices before building.
Ask the Clark Grocery Co. about the
Ave hundred pounds of Hour to be given
away on Dec. 20th.
160 acres of deeded land 1) mile from
Deming. Water 40 feet. Land first
class. S2G.00 per acre.
Sherman Realty Co.
Use cream of wheat and globe flour.
Why? Because each sack holds a val
uable coupon and that coupon entitles
you to a chance, at 600 xundn of flour.
Ask the Clark Grocery Co.
See McCurry, the cement man, be
fore you place your order for cement.
Phone 22. atf
Stump St Hinyard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
same time.
See Aitken about that windmill,
tower and pump.
For sale-3- 20 acre relnquHhment
just west of Came and right on the
railroad. Cheap if sold at once. Wire
or write Geo G. Ehrenborg, Van Horn,
Texas. 37- -
For Sale-- 25 h. p. Alamo engine, run
one seanon, SijUU. plant, in-
cluding No. 4 Liyne & Bowler pump
and concrete engine foundation, $1000.
Big bargain if taken at once. MuHt hnve
larger plant. Call on or address, Frank
Cox, Hondale, 3 miles east of Hondule.
35tf
Anyone knowing whereabouts of Wil
liam Morris or Morrisey, pican' com-
municate with Mrs. It. Goslinir. B2M
Washington Ave., Chicago.
Wood cot up for heating stoves call
on L F. Brown or leave order at Jack-
son Livery. 2w.T9
Blackham & Son will change any sin-
gle stage centrifuKHl pump, to water-sea- l
and do away with your stulllng box.
See them' about it. 2Ctf
Richelieu coffee is the best codeo on
the market today. Selling 3 pontida for
dollar. Get it at the Clark Grocery
Co.
A car of cement just arrived, and I
expect to furnish the public with what
cement they need. Each and every
man gets exactly the same price. J.
W. McCurry, phone 22. 2tf
For sale, an HI) acre desert relin-
quishment within 5 miles of Deming;
only 12 feet to water. If taken at
once this is postively the best buy in
the Mimbres Valley. You will buy this
place when you learn about it the
price is too low to mention. Address
Box 40, Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Furnished rooms for light housekeep-
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
Lee 0. Lester. 14tf
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Wanted -- Everybody to list their prop-
erty with Pattberg & Wells, Fielder
Building. 39tf
Let the Mimbres Valley Lumber Co
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
postoflke, for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
List your land with me. I can sell it
Alex A. Smith. 3!Itf
Workshop to rent Inquire of Thos.
Hudson, Sutf
If you want a good rig delivered a
your door call phone 212. Billingslea
Bros. 37tf
Fine draft stallion for sale. See me
at once at Jackson Livery. G. M.
Sadler. 2w39
For Sale 80 acre relinquishment, 8
miles east of Doming. 2 years proof
turned in. Address Box 375, Deming.
39tf
Wanted; For cash. Relinquishment
near Deming. Pattberg & Wells,
Fielder Building. 89tf
Th,
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A Flour made of strictly Kansas hard wheat. It will make a hit with
you; make baking a pleasure; make you a satisfied customer forever.
Highest quality of selected wheat; expert millers; modern machinery and
the most sanitary methods make this a flour to meet your every demand.
Years of experience has taught us it's merits. Let us send you a trial
sack and tell you about.
Phone 24
imencan
Coal
(Screened)
$8.75
PER TON
WATKINS
PHONE 70
McCurry 6k
M
C
Y(our
Block
SAM
argrave
Contractors
& Builders
EMENT WALKS
EMENT BLOCKS
EMENT BRICKS
EMENT HOUSES
McCurry & Margrave
SEE
E. F. MORAN
For
Brick and
Cement Work
20 Years Experience
In Deming 2 years
J. W. MORGAN
Experienced
WELL DRILLER
My Work in the Mimbres Valley
Speaks (or Itself
Drop me a line at Deming
Roseborough Bros.
Can handle your
Real Estate
To your advantage
Call on us opposite Union Station
Edward M. Carter
Civil Engineer
and
Surveyor
Phone !48-3-r Deming N. M.
MINING AND INVESTMENTS
RfcAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
If Interested Write
J. E. GR0VER, Nutt, N. M.
We Have
Flower of
The 42-pie- ce Dinner
(8
5:
K
Set.
ansas
Williamson 6k Co.
The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company's Directory
Is the book most often referred to in everyday life
Does Your Name Appear?
If Not--It Should
You can talk to anywhere in New Mexico from
your telephone and in conjunction with the lines of the
Tri-Sta- te Telephone Company, you can call El Paso,
Texas.
Call up for Rates
THE
LITTLE VINEYARDS CO.
Has made a specialty of developing water
for irrigation. Guarantees the water and
sells small tracts of land under a system
irrigating 1000 acres.
Land ready for winter wheat and oats for
lease. Seed and water furnished and share
of crop taken as rental.
II
Th(
Call
Per
C SQUARE FOOT II
For the BEST
Cement Walk
only kind that Tucker makes
See them all over town
on or address
SECOND HAND GOODS
By keeping my expenses down I am ble to pny you a
good price for your second-han- d goods and for the same
reason I am able to sell on a very close margin.
1 huve a dandy now line of shelf hardware and novelty goods
that I am offering at very attractive prices. Call knd m m.
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done Promptly
A. B. DANIELS.
Before you let your
Well contract it will
pay you to see
SIDEY & CHILDS
They have rotary
and drop drills. Can
drill any depth nec-'essar-y.
Address: Deming, N M
M. TUCKER
"The Second ! land Man"
Over on Silvar Av Phon 24
Preparatory Instructions
on the
VIOLIN
GLEN MOORE
Corner Spruce and Tin Phone 207
W. H. RUE
Auctioneer
Have had mnny yenru experience,
and can Kuai auU-- e MitMÍH-i;m- .
Advertise in the Giurinc nnt t;.
ulu.
3
nil
t -
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i lie eminer Liverv
Silver Avenue
We can furnish ycu
cut. We have fine
both ladies and gentlemen.
Feed and Sales Stables Also
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right We invite your patronage.
Ruebush & Measday
rrx " j--y --f
Elocution
Miss Gertrude Bruce will give
special lessons in elocution. Room
at the high school building. Terms
1 per month.
Miss Bruce is s graduate in her
line of work and is an experienced
teacher.
If you don't see it advertised,
advertise or it.
Do you need a well?
I dig them for 50 cents a
foot when furnished.
Also Brick and Cement Work
For further particulars call at
the Graphic office or at the Rue
bush bam. All work Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS
;
r. y w stsr
11 THE SUNSET 0j DAIRY 0
( ) Pure Milk, Butter. Cream
0 Cows are Government 0
Daily Sterilization0 PHONE 208
O r P ARFRNATHYrw a ww w
C-- 7?
irV--i f a5!?1 m' '"
w n e
F. J. PRESCOTT
Expert Paper Hanger
Designer
and Interior Finisher
Graining, Enameling, Staining
a specialty
Al Work Guaranteed FWJ-- I and
ask about L
SCREENED
AMERICAN
BLOCK
COAL
$8.75 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Elec
tric Company
W. J. & J. A.
G rah a m
Are doing all kinds of
PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the wind-
mill business. We have
the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be de-
ceived but come right in
and leave your order.
Vc vill do the rest
J. C. Stroup
C0MKACT0?. ana BUILDER
! Y- d Vcod and Cikk Wotk
"Lr M-- F're With; You
V. k P.O. tat 11
Phone 29
any kind of a turn- -
saddle horses tor i
5
u
o
--J. ns r ..
RHEA
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
First-cla- ss Work and the Very Bed
ol References.
After you have ex
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
Sto ver
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
Blackham & Son
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any num
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
G. M. SADLER
CARLYLE HOTEL
Rooms 75c, (1.00 and $1.50 per day
Special Ratea By the Week
Everything New. Modern and
Cleanest and Beat Kept Roo mi
in the City. Centrally Located. One
Block from Depot and Three Blocks
from Post Office. On Depot Car Line.
Auto Phone 2233
416 San Francisco St
W. R. Ml'ia, Mgr. El Paso. Texas
W. P. Tossel & Son
Watchmakers & Jewelers
Kodak Supplies always on hand
in all Branches
Special Sale on Knives, Forks
and Spoons.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
OtTiee at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Oct 10. 1911.
Notice is hereby riven that James E.
Dieudonne of Domine. N. Mexico, who
09 March 23, 1910, made Homestead
entry No, 04J02. for swj, section S,
township 25a, range w, N M P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Cnal commutation proof to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Com misione r. at Deming. New Mexico,
on the iZSth day of November, 1311.
Claimant names aa witnesses,
Hugh Ramsey of Deming, N. M.
Frw.k Barrett " "
James T. WtUh
Frani U Cell
octi3xwvlÜ Jstst CoNXAUES, Register.
ACOUT TOWN.
Remember our lecture course.
China coming Into a republic:
The world sure enough moves.
Note our interesting Columbus
correspondence this week.
Our old friend G. II. Kbsen seems
to be making good in the San Simon
valley.
J. C. Stroup and Tucker are just
completing for Mrs. Thurmond the
largest and finest porch in the city.
For sale, 2 gentle work mares.
weight 1250. Call on, or address.
W. E. Hiñes, Deming N. M.
New Mexico lost a valuable citi
zen when Martin Lohman, of Las
Cruces passed away last week.
Hoval A. Smith and Ralph Cam-
eron are candidates for the senate in
Arizona. Both mighty good men.
Francisco I. Madero, who was a
fugitive one year ago, was on Mon-
day inaugurated president of Mex-
ico.
The Southwestern Mining Record-
er, edited by C. J. Kilmer, Is wel-
come to our exchange table. It is
chuck full of good news and judic-
ious advertising.
A nice quiet crowd was about the
polls all day Tuesday and everybody
was plugging for himself or his
friend.
It would be kind-of-nic- e now - if
the Albuquerque Jonrnal could lend
its efforts toward boosting a good
cause.
Our friend Rogers, the great av
iator, has reached the Pacific coast,
traveling 4,931 milec, 4.924 minutes
touching the Atlantic at the start
and the Pacific at the close,
If YY. H. Andrews is not entittled
to a aeat in the U. S. Senate, who
for the land saket is? There would
not have been any senators if it
hadn't been for Andrews,
Judge William H. Pope, the pres
ent, chief justice of New Mexico,
will be frderal district judge of the
new state. C. M. Foraker will con
tinue as U. S. marshal 1 and D. J.
Leahy will retain his aeat as U. S.
district attorney. All good men.
We were too busy last week to
mention the fact that, we feel like
complimenting the young people of
Deming on the manner is which they
conducted themselves on Halloween.
So far as our observation has gone,
not one bit of property was destroy-
ed.
The com
pany have their faithful new Enger
40," a beautiful five passenger car
with a storage battery for electric
lights. They have its duplicate for
the Paso end of the business.
Nothing to good for our real estate
men.
Another good old Deming booster
has arrived this week in the person
of Orvia Crawford, of Bellevue, Mich-
igan, who came to make futher de-
velopment of his fine farm north
west of the city. A whole bunch of
good Michigan people will be here
in the spring, enough so that one
township will probably be called,
Bellevue, They're all the kind of
people we want, too.
Nov. 18th. will be the organiza-
tion of the farmers institute, which
it is hoped that a permanent body
will be projected, but the Farmers
Society of Equity now has a duly
appointed organizer in Luna County
in the person of W. J. Clevenger,
who will be present on the above
date and make explanations concern-
ing this great farmers society, that
has done so much to establish stable
markets for farm products.
Dr. C. E. Tsylor of Irwin, Pa.,
who has been spending two weeks
with his brother and sister on the
farm south of town, left for his
home Tuesday, very much impress-
ed with the possibities of the Mim-
bres valley. He is of the impress-
ion that New Mexico would do well
to adopt the system of taxing land
instead of improvements, citing
as example the cities of Seattle
and Van Couver. He thinks orch-
ards should not be taxed until they
come into bearing in order to en-
courage the growth of trees. These
are a few of the good things he told
the Graphic in a brief interview
Tuesday morning. The doctor can
see wonderful improvement here
since his visit two years afro. He
saya Deming could rent at least 100
good houses to eastern people if
they had them this ninute. A good
hint.
la buying lumber, there are a lot
of things to consider, quality, price
and assortment. If you will call at
our yards, we will convince you that
we hare all thrfce. Demmjr Lum
ber Co.
Ni'liit for Publicaron.
Dvpfii tm.-n- t of the Interior. V. S. Land
Ui'u-- e at La Cniv, Nvw Mexico,
on NoviMitlier 2. 1'JU.
Notice- i 4 liervbv ;iv(il that Clate
C. Kamlx of lula. Ñ. M.. who. on :V
No. oiva IW utt I of ' I in 2?. tovkii- -
íhip 'Xi, rungo 10r. N M T Merid
ian, h fihti notice of intention to
make fiisul commutation proof to t'tb-lih-h
cUiítm to the lnd !mv de mb'd,
beforw It. Y. MrKeves, I'. S. Commis-
sioner, at iVmiiifc, is'i-- Mexico, on the
14th duy of December. 11)11.
CliiiniHnt names as witness:
CurUs It. I; am bo of Iola, N. M.
Robert Neeland " "
Wiüiam V. Linvillo
Rowoe L. Wykof "
novludt'ca Josh Gonzales, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Oillce at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 4. 1911.
Notice it hereby riven that William E.
Berry, of Homklc. New Mexico, who.
on Jan. 23, iwkS, made hornentead entry
No. oiiSl (OJtfT) for nej see 32, tap 2.,
rang 9w, N M P Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make final com-
mutation proof, to eatabliüh claim
to the land above described, before U.
S. Commissioner B. Y. McKeyes, at
Deminc. New Mexico, on the ISth day
of December. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin F. Lane of Ilomiait, N. M.
William E. Berry
Helen A. Jacobs
Charles F. Lane
novl0oVc8 Jose Gonzales. Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Orlic at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
November 2. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Maxwell
C Smith, assignee of Charles A.
Godard of Deming, New Mexico, who
on April 12. 191U. made desert land
entry No. 04.hu;. for sw section 10
township 24 south, range
9 west, N M P Meridian, has filed notice
?'
-
fii'! Prw
mi mullen i mini tu mr imiu wre or--
. ... i . 1 1 o
Y. Mckeyi. at IVming. New Mexico,
on the ltiih day of IVcember, 191 1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George R. ataiei of Deming, N. M. I
James " "Donnelly
Anthony L. Haley " " '
Geoiye Mauel
novllklec JOSE UoNZALES. Register.
i
Notice for PubhcatKm
Department of the Interior, U. S. t
Land Office. Las Cruces, New Méx., i
Oct 20, 1911.
Noüce U hereby given that V iley ,
Df ot S' N:w MfX,cw- - ion Nov. 16. 19"irt. made homestead en- -try. No. 4937. PH911) for nwjswj: swj
nm I section 2. and sne S.
townibm 24. range iw. N. M.y nenuian. nas niea nonce of inten- -
uon to make hnal five year t0 iestablish claim to the land above de-;o- n
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico,
on the Mh day of December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Amry M. Kelly of Carne, N. M.
John Smyer
Payton L. Smyer
Robert A. Lewis
ocC?nov24 Jose Gonzales. Register
In the District Court of the Third Judi-
cial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, Within and for the County
oi Luna.
9LV. th'
iuw,
?
McKeyes. Com-T- .Í
the:
W
in said uUon.
Notice is hereby that a pet. ;
has been filed in the District Court
of Third District the
jemioryoi ,itw exicu. wumn ami
as administrator the tsute
of Sophia Moore, deceased, for license
sell real estate belonging to said
towit: quarter
(NWJ) of Section 19. Township 24
South, Range 9 West. New
the purpose of i
redeeming said lands from a mortgsge j
thereon; that the writ issued in
said cause is returnable into said :
on the 20th day of Nov.. A. D,
District of Dis-o- f
Luna,
petition
of cau
A.
of
appearance I acts alleged in said
petition be taken as confessed and
order made accordingly.
(Seal) Lt'CESO,
Clerk Court.
By Deputy.lit & WATSON,
Attorneys Petitioner,
Sw40 Deming. N.
If you are not satisfied with the
material you buy of come
We stay
are you, we want to adver-
tise for us, if are satisfied
You will find us back of
every we sell.
Lumber Co.
In the District Court of Ju-
dicial the Territory
New Mexico, the
County of Luna.
Gladys DeLand.
Plaintiffr(c No.
Louis DeLand. """"TtDefendant)
The above defendant. Louis
DeLand, hereby
a has been filed him
in District Court of the
District of the Territory New
Mexico, within and for of
Luna, plaintiff. Gladya
for purpose procuring a divorce
tmm malt .Lf-rwlo- nf rvr. th. rmumU
Oelendanl s neglect 10 support
according to means.
station lif-- i
WHrarroKE plaintiff" a de- -
cree Court '
marriage existing
above named parties, for such
msy be equitable.
defendant is notified I
he enters his said
eause on or before 22nd dar Dec--,
ember, A. D. Jinlprnent
K rlfantt
name of the 'plain-
tiff's
!
attorney is, Ralph Ely, Dent-
ine;, Lona
(-
- Ud.)
Clerk of C
, By Jokm Lemon,
Notice for Iublication..
Department of Interior, U. S.
Vilicv M 1.a Cruces, New
October 13. 1911.
Notice i hereby given Henry J.
Wiiliamn, of New
Uad entry No. 0''', f.r W jnwl, tec.
2X, and infj, eetion township 24.
rtinr; fw, N M I' Meridian, ha tiled
notice of intention to make final com-
mutation proof to claim to
the land above descrilietl, 11.
McKeyes, U. S. CominiMNioner, at
New Mexico on 4th day
of December, 1911.
Claimant name at witnesses:
Marry Wilsoy of Deming, N. M.
Rov Bedichek
E. t. Uwrence
John M. McTeer
ocuxuiovn Joss Gonzales,
Notice Publication
Department the Interior, U. S. Land(Mice at 1.a Cruces, New Mexico,
Oct. 10,
Notice hereby given that L.
on November 8, 1906, made hometteau
entry number 49.M (fliDo;!,) for swj
action '29, township 24, range 9w,
N M r Meridian, has filed notice of in
U'ntion to make final commutation
proof establish claim to the land
above described, before U. Y. McKeyes,
S. lommiMioner at Uemine, N. M.
on the 2sth day of November 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Al Wilkinson of Deming, N. M
John C Ingram
Hiram B. trickler
Martin Hon J
octl3tovl0 Jose Register
Administrator's Notice.
In Probate Court of Luna County
ixew
In the matter of estate of Frank L.
Bailey, deceased.
The undersigned administrator of the
said estate hereby mves notice, that on
Monday, 1st day Janur.ry
1912. at 10 in the forenoon of
in Deming. Luna county. New
Mexico, he apply to said court for
an order approval his final rep rt
which is now on tile, for dis-
charge as such administrator.
A. Uailey,
Admr. estate of Frank L. de-
ceased. oct20novl7
Notice Publication.
Department the Interior, U. S. lnd
at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
October 4,
Notice is 'hereby given that Hildur
iRu.iin Deming. N. M.. who on
M.nh I. 19. made homestead entry
No. 02SS!. for cjnwj; njiwj. section
23a. range tívr, M P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- -
bribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. S.
Commissioner at Deming. New Mexico,
tne ;óth day 1911
Claimant names as witnesses:
' Lloyd K. Brown of Deming, N M.
i fansy i oung
l George M. Sadlur
I Delia M. Sadler
'octl3novl0 Jose Gonzales, Register
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Oct 5, 1911.
Notice is herebv given that Susie
Shinn rf Hondale, N. M., who on July
EURenr k. of Hondale. N. M.
Fnmk n.m
Theodore Shanafelt "
:Mark W. Hollinpshead
octl3novl0 JOSE GONiALES, Register
In the District Court Third
District Territory of
within and the Counly of
Luna.
Fred D. Jack. i
Plaintiff I
VIL Civil No. 253
Hekna W. Jack.
Defendant I
ine aoove nameu aeienuani. Helena
or matrimony now existing between
parties, plaintiff and defendant, on
, the of willful desertion and
j abaniionmenL
I Said defendant is also notified that
uniess sne enters ner appearance in
said cause on or before Saturday,
23d day of December. 1911, judgment
will be rendered against her by default
and post cilice addrens of
plaintiff's attorney is R. Hamilton,
IVming, Luna county, New Mexico.(Seal) Jose R. Clerk.
By John Lemon, Deputy. nov3-2-
the Court of the Third
District of Territory of
Mexico, within and the County
H. Jones, i
Plaintiff
vs. Civil No.
T. J. Grover,
I
The above named defendant, T.
Grover. ia hereby notified that a com- -
taint has been filed against him inrhstrict Court the Third Judicial
District of Territory New Mexi-
co, within and for the County of Luna,
in said Territory, that being the county
in which said cause ia pending,
plaintiff, Waltrr H. Jones. object
of said action in general terms is for
i tn recovery of Judgment for Six Hun- -
dr? j11 ' .Dollars, alleged
J0.1 du " two promissory notes, andinterest, attorney a fees and of
I ,or of two chattel
mortgages made and ex ecu ted by said
OWomUnt tO SH1 plaintiff tO SeCUf the
chattels mentioned and described
In said cnatt.l mortgages afore-
said to aatisfy the amount of judg-
ment; and for general relief.
Said defendant is also that
unless he enters his appearance in said
cause or or before Wednesday, trth
day December, A. D. 1911. judgment
will be rendered against him
The nam and post office of
jP laintin attorney is Arthur A. Temke.ieming. Luna county. New Mexico.
First publication November 1911.
tíEALj JOPE R. Ll'CEKO, Clerk,Lemon. Deputy.
Adrcrtiv in the GRAPTHC get
ln Mi-,t?- r.ütlon of A,rlhiir i 1. made desert land entry No. ft',753Administrator of for north sec. K. township 25s.Esut of Moore. Deceased. Kew Mexico Principal Mer- -
Joriicr"f 'L1 n',,t',uu-i- , lidian, has filed notice of intention toNo. 2S7. Nouee of Pemlency of ; make fina prooí. to es-T- oLeanora Velman. Edith Chase, ublish claim to the land almve descrlb-Eth- elHamhn, Leanora Frances fore B. Y. U. S.
"? JP0" Jymey and Gilbert j mion, at iVming. N- - M., on theVilde. or the unknown heirs of 2T,th day of November. 1911.
said Gilbert ilde, defendants named Claimant aames as witnesses:
p.
given
tion
the Judicial of
Wilde of
to
estste. Northwest
Mexico!
Principal Meridian for
and
Court
Register
to
U.
of of
N
Twitty
F.
1911. that being the first day or the W. Jack, is hereby notified that a corn-ter-
of said court next succeeding the plaint has been tiled ajrainst her in the
date of said petition; and you and each Court the Third Judicial
are required to appear and in and for the County of
answer the said on such return Territory of New Mexico, that being
day or on or before 29th day the county in w said is r.
D. 1911. to which date
,
idg by plaintiff, Fred D. Jack,
the hearing on said petition is to becon- - The object said action in general
tinued; and that in default of such ' terms is for the dissolution of the bonds
the
will
JcseR.
District
John Lemon,
for
M.
us, back.
are going to here, and to
and you
and you
you will.
article Deming
the Third
District of of
within and for
vil Action 2K3
named
is notified that
eomnlaint amtinat
the Third Ju- -
dicial of
the County
by the DeLand.
the of
is
Mexico.
abandonment without cause or provo- - j '"d promissory notes afore-catió- n,
and on the further around of said; for the sale of the goods and
Said
plaintiff, his
in and abiltv.
prays for
of the Honorable dissolving
the now between the
and fur-
ther relief as
Said also that
unless appearance in
the of
H'H. will be
rofAmA arnmal him
The and
C
county, New Mexico.
Jo Ii. Llclso.
the DiaLrict ourt.
Deputy. oct27nov24
the
Mexico,
that
eMtnliliüh
Y.
liemitijr. the
for
of
1911.
William
V.
Gonzalo,
the
the
the of
o'clock
Judw
win
and his
O.
Bailey,
for
of
1911.
of
3.')t township
U.
of November.
S.
of the Judi-
cial of the New
Mexico, for
said
grounds
the
The name
Licero,
In District Judi-
cial the New
for of
278
Defendant
J.
the
of
the of
by the
The
coats
foreclosure
said
notified
the
of
by de-
fault
address
3d.
and
of
half
hophia
you trict
the hich
the
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Notice.
Oai51B15C5
Peiifcrtment of the Interior, UnitedtWs Land Office. Ijís Cruces, New
Mexico, 13, 1911.
Noti-- e is hereby given that on the
!:h dav cf f5wmlMr, A. D.. 1911. in
SuiiU Fe i'a'cinc ttaiirowi CmMy
made application at the United SUteS
Land OllW, at Las Cruces, New Mex
ico to select undos Uie aci oi noru
21st, 19t4, (USUL 211) tho following
dt'scriln-- land, to-w- it:
Ix.ts 3. 4. 7 ami 8, section iw, town
ship 23 south, rsnire 7 west New Mex-
ico Principal Meridian, New Mexico.
The purpose oi wis nonce is "
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, sn opportunity to file objec
tion to such location or selection wiiu
the local olllcers for the land district in
which the land is situate, to-wi- t: at the
land office aforesaid, and to estMinh
their interesU therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
octtinovl7 JoseGonzaLE3, Bcgister.
OÜOÍ2-B1- 567
Notice.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office. Las Cruces, New
Mviro Kentember 11 1912.
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of September. A. D. 1911, the
Santa Fe Pacillc Railroad Company
made application St the United States
Land oflice, at Lns Cruces, New Mex-
ico, to select under the Act of April
21st, 1904. (33 StaL 211) the following
described land to-wi- t:
The north half of the northeast quar
ter and north half of the northwest
quarter of section 15, township 24 south,
range 8 west New Mexico Principal
Meridian, New Mexico.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral In
character, an oiiDortunitv to file oblec
tions to such location or Selection with
the local officers for the land dihtrict in
which the land is situate, to-wi- t: at the
land office aforesaid; and to establish
their interests therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
oct6novl7 Jose Gonzales. Register.
Notice.
000o3-B1- 5'8
Deitartment of the Interior, United
Mates Land Office, Las Cruces, New
Mexico, September 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby eiven that on the
13th day of September, A. D. 1911, the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company
made application at the United States
Land Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
to select under the Act of April 21st,
19iM. (33 SUL 211) the following de-- 1
scribed land, to-wi- t:
The southeast qusrter of the north-
east quarter, west half of the northeast
quarter, section II. township 23 south,
range 8 west, N. M. P. M., and north-
west quarter of the southeast quarter,
section 14, township 24 south, range 6
west, N. M. P. M., New Mexico.
The purpose of this notice is io allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tion to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district in (
wmcn tne land is situate, to-wi- t: at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish
their interests therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
oct6novl7 Jose Gonzales, Register.
Notice.
0G0M-B1- 564
Department of the Interior, United
Sutes Land Office. Las Cruets, New
Mexico, September 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of Septer.her, A. D. 1911, the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company
made application at the United States
land office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
to select under the Act of April 21st,
1904 (33 StaL 211) the following de-
scribed land, to-wi-t:
Lou 13. 14. 17 and 18 in section 18,
township 23 south, range 7 west of New
Mexico Principal Meridian, New Mex-
ico.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tion to such location or selection with
the local officers for the land district in
which the land is situate, t: at theland oflice aforesaid, and to establish
their interests therein, or the mineral
character thereof.
octCnovl7 Jose Gonzales, Register
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.Oct. 16,
Notice is hereby given thst Josephine
Kendall of Deming. New Mexico. ho
on renruary J4. 1910. made homestead!
eniry io. wwni, ior swj oí Section 14
township 24s. range lOw, N M P Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to establ-ish claim to the land above describedbefore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. Court
&mKM.,0n"r,?í Drmin N- - M-
-day December, 191 1.
Claimant names as witnesses- -
James T. Brown of Deming. N. M.V ilberforce A. Ramsey
James H. Tracy ..
William P. Tossel!
oct20novi7 Jose Gonzales. Regbter
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior at LasCruces. New Mexico. Oct 14. 1911.
'VMiT prreoy given that Mary E.n ideman. asai(mw f Kt.ii. t--
.haw. of Deming. New Mexico, who,
township 24s. range w, N M P Merid'has filed riotice of intention tomake final proof to establish claim tothe land above described, before BMcKewes U. S. Commissioner i
of 4'w,Mrxico.1811.
on the 4th day
V'aimnt names as witnesses:
Jscob H. Chnstman
Fred C. Moffett ,.
Dtmnis U Snyder .
octamovn JQ8E Gonzales. Register.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.Office at Las Cruces. New MexuTOctober 14, 1911.
Notice is hereby pYt.n that Mary
try iso. irjyys, f0f nwi aerti,m itownship 24. mw 9w, N M P Merid
sioner. at DemingNew Meicfml!:
4th day of December l! '
Claimant names as witnesses-Jame- s
V. Bradih ofMarcus L. McBride tm.1.n' M
M. Snyder .,
Josenh A. I liríiim ..
ocamovl7 Jose Gonzale. r..,.awammmmma ' il."r
JAN KEE
Groceries Dry GoodCara Tobacco.
Chía asá Jip-- a cmiDEílLN'C, . KEW MEXICO
Professional Cards.
M. J. MORAN
DENTIST
Phone 27 Deming, N. M.
FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER
PImmim: OfTico 243, Rm&Imm Mo
Mahoney Block Deming, N.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Baker Block Deming. N. M.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORN
Mahoney Block Deming, N. M.
A. A. TEMKE
ATTORNEY T-LAW
City Hall Deming, N. M.
RALPH C. ELY
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
Spruce Street Deming, N. M.
R. F. HAMILTON
ATfORN
Deckert Building Deming, N. M.
!j AM ES S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Fielder Building Deming, N. M.
F R A N K HERRON,
LAWYER
Biwrtal ia Urn! OiTu Mattm
Las Cruces, New Mexico
B. Y. McKEYES
U. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
Spruce SL Deming, N. M.
J. G. Moir R. C. Hoffman
DRS. MOIR & HOFFMAN
Physicians a Surgeons
Dr. Moir will give special attention
to eye, ear, nose and throat work and
the fitting of glasses.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Otfic ith Dr. 8vopa. Niahl call pnmiillr
uretral.
P. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office MwimM kMátWnc IImm SS
Deming, New Mexico
E. S. M1LF0RÜ, M. I)., D. O.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Si-r- ial atUnt to Chronie IHawa. tw
Cur7-tl- jr Tmii. pfcuna 157.
0. F. WALKER. M. D.
8prlal attmUua (ívm U tabneukw and
cknmie diamaai, OAW Ant drar amlh
oí TahpitoM BuiUine. TvWplwae 1
Deming, New Mexico
I. B. KELLER
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Oflice and Residence Ilione 153
Spruce Street Deming
Oltle.: Dwkwt Bid,. RaaktaM 404 Spru St
IttonalS PaonaS
OIL CARTER
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
CIU u..m d., or Kht1W Hour. ItollSJ.a. UaJTioinai
8l" Slütüí--' mod "vra
C C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary HuU
Spruce St, Deming, N. M.
Hing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceriea, also
best candiea etc
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at low--t
prices,
Hinglnuikiliri Siyer Amut
Demintí. N. M.
Township riata fur sale at this
office.
